BOATS FOR SALE
ADVERTISING YOUR BOAT
Advertisements are managed by the Club office: if you wish to use the facility, please provide the following details by email
mailto:sailing@rutlandsc.co.uk you may provide the information either in the body of the email or as attachments in the form of an MS_Word
document and / or a .jpeg file (in the case of illustrations). Please entitle your email ‘Boats for Sale’.
Required Information
Your Name
Boat class
Sail Number
Date of construction / registration
Current location
Indicative price
You are also encouraged to provide an illustration and a free-text description containing any other relevant information (e.g. condition,
trailer/trolley, sails, covers etc.
Please instruct the Office to remove the advertisement once the sale is complete: in any event, your advertisement will be removed
automatically after three months, but may then be re-posted as a new entry.
Note that Rutland Sailing Club accepts no liability for advertisements placed on our Web Site: responsibility for the accuracy of the information
they contain lies entirely with individual advertisers.
IMAGE
DATE
CLASS
SAIL NO DESCRIPTION
PRICE
CONTACT

Feb-19

Escape
Rumba

Ideal sailing boat for adult and child or two
teenagers. Roller Reefing allows the sail to
be quickly and easily reefed on the water so
a safe and easy sail. Simple rigging enables
a quick and easy selt up and getting onto
the water quickly. Can be topped on car
roof. Comes with full rigging manual.

Lucy Stone
07966324612
£250.00
crazydaisydoo@goo
glemail.com

Dinghies

Feb-19

Jan-19

YW Heron 7212

Wayfarer

W9177

Dry stored all its life so in very solid
condition, rarely used for the last 20 years.
Comes complete with road trailer (VGC),
buoyancy bags, oars, tiller and drop keel.
Sails are in very good condition. All rigging offers in
present. Top has been stripped of varnish region of
ready for reapplication. All supporting
£300
paperwork available. Lovely project. Sadly
I don't have the time due to family. Good
home sought.
This is a "Mark Plus S" Wayfarer with foam
sandwich fibreglass hull. Racing spec, two
suits of McNamara sails, combi-trailer, etc.
£3450
For detailed specification and more pics,
ono
please see
http://www.spathaky.name/sailing/w9177

Dinghies

James Williams
(07495 261531)
jlnwilliams82@gmail
.com

Mike Spathaky 0116
2713494
mike@spathaky.na
me

Jan-19 Open Bic

Dec-18 Laser 1

Nov-18 Laser 1

3 to sell

Fabulous Junior boat. What the Skiff and
Moth Sailors of tomorrow are sailing today.
ISAF International class. Over 200 sailors at
10th anniversary world champs in 2016.
Easy to right: boat comes up dry. Teaches
great balance skills. Fully battened 4.5
mono-film sail with mast pocket. Very easy
to rig. Epoxy mast - sail has open leetch for
£900 per
max control and performance in wind.
boat.
Different rig sizes enable kids from 7-17 yrs
to sail the boats. Thermoformed
polyethylene, very resistant to impact
shocks and 100% recyclable. 1 excellent
condition. 2 very good condition. Ready to
sail with alloy trolley. Situated at Rutland
Water

In good condition for it age. Genuine laser
sail not much used. Centreboard and
149629
rudder good condition. Combi trailer.
Good club racing boat
Laser Standard/Radial/4.7. Carbon Tiller &
Extension. Rooster 8:1 Outhaul. Modern
Kicker (Holt not Harken) 7mm Rooster
Mainsheet. Combi launching Trolley. Top &
Bottom covers. Combi Bag (Broken Zip).
174520 Also available Rooster Standard Radial Cut
Main less than 1 season's use £100. Nearly
new Silva Compass & mounting bracket
£145. Located at Rutland Sailing Club. (Can
deliver)

fionaandstevetc@ao
l.com

£1,400.00

Michael 07867
802062

£1650
available
from
March

Simon Stonehouse
07572 503115
simon@stonehouse
tablet.co.uk

Dinghies

Complete with launching trolley, 2 sets of
sails (including racing sails) and 1 spinnaker.
The boat is in good condition and fantastic
fun to sail.
Nov-18 Int 420

Nov-18 Laser 2

Oct-18 Laser Vago

53380

Much loved Laser 2, sadly now sailed only
rarely due to time constraints. Showing her
age in parts but still great fun to sail.
Comes with main, jib and spinnaker. With
combi launching trolley/road trailer (in
excellent condition). Currently in boat park

07860 787836
£200.00 sarahwightman@bti
nternet.com

Richard
£400.00 richard@sw1v.org
07979 597176

Laser Vago, Complete, XD sail, Reefable
Main, Jib and Gennaker. Launching trailer
and road trailer. Road trailer with lock.
Integrated launching trolley. Tiller
extension. Boat in very good condition.
Anthony 07719
Used on freshwater only. XD mainsail.
£1,900.00
826056
Reefable training main sail. Trapeze lines
and harness. Combi launch trolley and road
trailler. Very good condition rain and sun
cover Nov 2015. Same owner since May
2015

Dinghies

DATE

CLASS

SAIL NO DESCRIPTION

PRICE

CONTACT

Jan-19 Nacra F18

2003 Nacra F18 for sale in Spalding.
Complete with Road Trailer, box. Two
spinnakers, 3 jibs, all good and ready to sail.

David Witts
07929717846
https://www.facebo
1,950
ok.com/marketplac
e/item/1754677130
13298/

Aug-18 S9

Built 2017, lying at Rutland Sailing Club.
The boat foils in 7 knots of wind with a
SCHRS rating of 1.074 (py 751) with the jib.
The hulls are spray painted fibreglass foam
sandwich epoxy infusion. All spars, foils,
cross neams and tiller extension are carbon
fibre. Package includes EU compliant road
trailer with box and lighting board, large
wheel trolley, breathable cover, under hull
covers, padded foil covers.

Steve Conway
078252 81877
£15,000
sandhconway@gmai
l.com

Catamarans

IMAGE

DATE

Feb-19

Jan-19

CLASS

Seal

Evolution
19

SAIL NO DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Calypso a 22ft sloop, build date approx
1975. She has a drop keel in good order
with simple easy winding gear. Main sail
and a couple of spinakers for light winds.
Calypso also has a fixed engine which is a
stroke two cylinder. The interior has smart
blue cushions.

Snippit. 19ft 4 Berth Liftin Keel Yacht with
purpose built road trailer. Built around
1985. Fast cruiser with large cockpit and
good accommodation. Maintained to a
high standard. 1 Main sail, 2 Jibs + Roller
Reefing foil and Genoa. General equipment
Fenders, Anchor, Life ring, Electric Engine,
Mooring Ropes, Boat hook and purpose
built road trailer.

Offers in
region of
£2,000

CONTACT

01526 352515

Andrew Thompson
07801 863255
£3,250
andrew@gbthomps
on.co.uk

Cruisers

IMAGE

Awaiting image

DATE

CLASS

Feb-19

Jan-19

Kinsman
20

Kinsman
20

PRICE

SAIL NO DESCRIPTION

K50

CONTACT

Boat Name Miss Teak. Constructed of Fibre
Glass with lifting keel. Registered 1999.
Located in the keel boat park. This boat is
in excellent condition. New set of sails
£5,000.00 Peter Pollard
purchased recently, made by Pinnell & Bax.
It is for sale with a fully road worthy trailer,
spare wheel and cover. It is fast and
competitive boat.
Kinsman 20. Same ownership for over 10
years. Unmarked hull, optimised centre
winch and rudder. Full set of sails.
Successfully raced. Sits on own trailer with
cover. Sale due to moving away from area.

Dayboats

John Vickers
07947765732
vickers7893@outloo
k.com

IMAGE

petepollard@hotmail.co.uk

DATE

Wanted/For
Sale

Jan-19 For Sale

DESCRIPTION

DrySuit and Fleece. Gents Crewsaver.
Large. Red/Navy. As good as new

PRICE

CONTACT

Harry Robinson.
harrycrobinson@ho
£150 tmail.com

Items

IMAGE

